
Polish-French Mobilty – opportunities for students and researchers  

Q&A 
 

Questions to:  
Polish National Agency for Academic Exchange  

 

Does NAWA still plan a new Polonium call? This would have provided us with funding 
for some short (1-2 week) stays in France and Poland, whereas for Zawacka the 
problem is the stay needs to be 1 full month minimum. 
 

The Polonium grant will be launched soon. For further information please consult our website: 
https://nawa.gov.pl/wspolpraca-i-wymiana-miedzynarodowa/wspolne-projekty-
badawcze/nabory-2024/wspolne-projekty-badawcze-pomiedzy-polska-a-francja. As for Zawacka 
NAWA programme we can accept individual stays for the shorter than one month period of time. In 
this case the stay till the 14th days the amount of the month scholarship will be divided in half.  

 

Two weeks ago I got an information that NAWA doesn’t do exchanges with France and 
I should contact French Institute. I have asked about Zawacka.  I understand that is not 
truth. Where can I get more details about it?  

 

We are talking about incoming offer. As for the outcoming offer it is the French Institute which deals 
with it. The Zawacka NAWA programme offers the inbound and the outbound offer.  

 

Good morning, here is Natalia, represent EIT Manufacturing (EU entity, Horizon 2020 
framework). We run five master's programs as part of our program. Each program 
includes two diplomas, because students study for one year at ENTRY University and 
one year at EXIT University. EXIT/ENTRY partners are also French universities, for 
example, ECN Nantes, and INP Grenble. Students receive financial support to cover 
the tuition fee from our side. My question is - can Polish students apply for support, 
e.g. from NAWA, for a year when they study at a French university?  
 

Good question! Yes it is possible to finance it. It is not double funding because NAWA cannot finance 
Erasmus projects since the scholarship covers the living costs like Erasmus does. We can support 
financially the French students not Polish students doing the double diploma. As for the Polish students 
we cannot provide them with the scholarship. 

 

https://nawa.gov.pl/wspolpraca-i-wymiana-miedzynarodowa/wspolne-projekty-badawcze/nabory-2024/wspolne-projekty-badawcze-pomiedzy-polska-a-francja
https://nawa.gov.pl/wspolpraca-i-wymiana-miedzynarodowa/wspolne-projekty-badawcze/nabory-2024/wspolne-projekty-badawcze-pomiedzy-polska-a-francja


 

I want to apply for study in Poland. What program should I apply to, because I plan 
to take another master's degree at Poland University? Is it still possible to apply?  

 

The deadline settled by the Polish Embassy in Paris was the 19th of April. I do not know whether it is still 
possible to apply. We do propose to consult the website https://study.gov.pl/. to find the proper Master.  

 

 

 

3 short films about Polish Universities: 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuZxVQUAqJY 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYFF9VGWR4U 

• https://youtu.be/DToze_k6ZEs  

 
 

 


